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Railway Engineers Regiments 
(Territorial Army)

Railway Territorial Army (TA) units were raised as an auxiliary force in 
1949 under the Territorial Army Act, 1948 for maintaining rail communication 
in the forward areas during active hostilities and maintenance of essential 
rail transportation in emergent situation (railway strikes etc.) during peace 
time. Railway Engineers Regiments are manned primarily by serving railway 
personnel with the help of a small nucleus of permanent staff drawn from 
regular Army.

The most important feature of this force is that enlistment to the 
Railway Territorial Army Units does not stand in the way of normal vocation 
of TA Personnel in civil life and provides them an opportunity to participate 
in national defence and support national effort while remaining in present 
vocation. By joining TA, the Terriers gain knowledge of an organization 
responsible for safeguarding the country, handling weapons and ammunition 
and are exposed to a very high degree of discipline for which the Army is 
known. This also instills in them, a sense of euphoria and make them real 
tough when they look upon themselves in plush “Olive” Green uniforms 
and shiny stars on epaulettes.

Presently, there are six Railway paid TA Regiments, viz:
i) 969 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Jamalpur; (ER)
ii) 970 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Jhansi; (NCR)
iii) 1,031 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Kota; (WCR)
iv) 1,032 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Adra; (SER)
v) 1,101 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Chandigarh (NR)
vi) 1,105 Railway Engineers Regiment (TA), Hyderabad (SCR)

Strength of TA Regiments and Recruitment/Discharge
Each of the existing Territorial Army Regiments is having a sanctioned 

strength of 23 Officers, 46 Junior Commissioned Officers (JCOs) and 1,081 
Other Ranks (ORs) besides 5 Officers, 6 JCOs and 58 ORs from Regular 
Army. During 2015-16, 475 Railway personnel and 10 Officers were inducted 
into various Railway TA Regiments whereas 88 Railway TA personnel and 
02 TA Officers were discharged/retired from TA Regiments.
Expenditure

The entire expenditure including cost of stores, arms and ammunition 
(drawn from the Ministry of Defence), pay and allowances of permanent 
staff, cost of Annual Training Camps, incentives to Railway Territorial Army 
personnel such as enhanced daily allowance payable during embodiment, 
cash awards to recipients of TA Decoration/ Medal and for extension of stay 
in TA service on completion of prescribed period, etc. is borne by the Ministry 

969 Rly. Engrs. Regt. TA/Jamalpur: Sainik 
Sammelan of all Ranks

1101 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA) Chandigarh: 
Manning of Station by Railway TA 
Personnel during Operational Exercise

969 Rly. Engrs. Regt. TA/Jamalpur: 
Conduct of Yog Shivir

970 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA)/Jhansi: 
Attestation Ceremony of Lady Sapper
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970 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA)/Jhansi: 
Orientation with other arms and services

1031 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA)/Kota: 
Celebration of 53rd Raising Day

1031 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA)/Kota: 
Ceremonial Parade during ATC

of Railways. During 2015-16, the expenditure incurred on six Railway paid 
TA Regiments was about `14 crores (Rupees fourteen crores only).

Annual Training Camps   
The Railway TA personnel have to undergo 30 days mandatory 

annual training every year to keep them physically fit and accustomed to 
military discipline, arms and ammunition, defence techniques etc. Annual 
training camps were conducted for the Railway TA personnel of the six 
Railway TA Regiments during 2015-16. 

TA Events and Operational Exercises
Territorial Army celebrates anniversary of its raising on 9th October 

every year and the six Railway TA Regiments take active participation in 
displaying the Railway TA activities through Exhibition/Tableau to project 
the significant contribution of our Railway Engineers Regiments (TA). The TA 
event has always received deep appreciation and accolades from Additional 
Director General Territorial Army and the entire TA fraternity. 

Further, the present six (6) Railway TA Regiments have been allotted 
specific operational tasks in pre-designated operational areas by Directorate 
General of Operational Logistics and Strategic Movement (DGOL & SM), 
Army Headquarters. In order to validate operational task and capability of 
these Regiments to maintain rail communication in given operational areas 
during active hostilities as also during emergencies, operational exercises 
have been planned in a phased manner for all the six (6) TA Regiments, 
and already conducted successfully by three TA Regiments during 2012, 
2014 & 2015.

Conclusion
The Railway TA Regiments are taking care of needs of Territorial Army 

well by successfully executing its operational tasks and maintenance of rail 
transport in peacetime emergent situations in the hour of crisis.

1101 Rly. Engrs. Regt. (TA) Chandigarh: Insp. Of Drill Contingent


